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Experience Your Dream Summer! 
Camp Pillsbury offers 5, TWO WEEK session options for sleep away camp beginning  
June 12th to August 21st. Weekly rates are $799. for U.S. campers and $1,100 for 
International campers.  The Camp offers numerous amounts of activities, opportunity 
and adventures.

Camp Pillsbury is located 45 minutes south of  Minneapolis, Minnesota in the town of 
Owatonna. The Camp provides an individualized program with traditional and not so 
traditional summer camp activities for boys and girls ages 6 to 17. 

The Camp is set on the campus of Pillsbury College Prep which is also our year-round-
camp/boarding school for students. This is specifically for those campers that love 
Camp Pillsbury and other camps so much they want camp year round. Through the 
winter months, Pillsbury is a nationally accredited private school with outstanding aca-
demic standards. Learn more at pillsburyprep.com

Our staff is a combination of experienced professionals and college students that have 
been hand selected and hired for their particular expertise. All staff maintain a safe and 
nurturing environment while at the same time providing the best available training, 
coaching, and directing, to support each child. In addition to our fantastic and experi-
enced staff at Camp Pillsbury, we frequently bring in guests who are at the top of their 
field for ELITE CLASSES with our campers.  

The programs and classes we offer put an emphasis on activities that today’s kids 
enjoy. Camp Pillsbury offers Circus, Music, Theatre, Dance, Fine Arts and Crafts, 
Cheer, Technology/Digital Arts & Multimedia, Team Sports, Individual Sports, Magic, 
Water Sports, Extreme Sports, Horseback Riding, Orchestra, Band, Vocal Ensembles,  
Gymnastics, Mountain Biking,  Chess, Creative Writing, Role Playing Games, Archery, 
Fitness, Weights, Yoga, Zumba and much more.   

Our fully elective program allows campers to select all of their favorite activities and to 
also try new ones within our established daily schedule. Campers have the opportunity 
to develop existing skills and explore new interests. Every program and activity is open 
to all age groups and all skill levels where we meet each campers individual needs. 



Our day is comprised of 6 one hour periods; three Majors and three Minors. Majors are 
taken at the same time each day with the same staff and campers. A major is an activity 
that each camper has chosen to learn more about, improve their skill level in which 
culminates in the end of session show. Campers choose three Minors each day that they 
can try once, or repeat as often as they like. This allows campers plenty of opportunity 
to try new activities they have never experienced before.  

Campers thrive, building on existing interests and developing new ones. They flourish 
and excel in the areas they become passionate about and their self-confidence soars. 
They become better singers, dancers, actors, athletes, artists, musicians and even stu-
dents. We guarantee they will love camp so much they’ll ask to stay all year - and they 
can.  To learn more check out pillsburyprep.com.

I wish my mom signed me up for two weeks!  I liked it a lot!  One week
was too short. -Jidong
 
Lots of fun!  Like it!  It made me want to come to America more. –Zhengxian

Contact Information:

Camp Pillsbury
315 S. Grove Avenue 
Owatonna, MN 55060 
camppillsbury.com
info@camppillsbury.com

Toll Free 844-800-CAMP(2267)
Outside of the USA  727-415-4631
Local 507-214-2200
Fax 507-214-3208



A well-equipped lab with qualified staff gives campers the opportunity to 

learn, develop and perfect their skills in editing, producing, movie making, 

video postcards, stop motion movies, animation, claymation, digital 

photography, computer programming, web design, game design, creative 

writing, become a DJ and learn about music production.  Campers create their 

own videos to music that are played at camp and some get a lot of attention and 

fans on facebook and You Tube. 

Technology/
Digital Arts/ 
Multimedia                                  

Every camper can find something to fit his or her 
interest in this department!  Two dimensional 
activities include:  drawing, painting, graffiti, duct 
tape, leather craft, mosaics, mural painting, stain 
glass, cartooning, printmaking, stenciling, tie dye and t-shirt design.

Students who prefer building and like being physically involved in their 
work can take any of the following three 

dimensional classes, 
woodworking, paper-mache, 

environmental sculpture, jewelry, 
candle making, ceramics, puppetry, 

wax sculpture, kinetic sculpture, embossing, model making, 
plaster, wire and metals and rocketry.

Fine  
Arts and 
Crafts

Murals

Puppetry

Visual Art projects
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Circus Arts       
The circus has always been  
a place where anyone can find 

their passion. At Camp Pillsbury, everyone is 
encouraged to join the circus.  From the flying 
trapeze soaring high above the campus, to aerial 

acts such as silks, lyra, triple trapeze, and Spanish web 
to a diverse range of manipulation acts such as club 
juggling, diabolos and hula hoops to unicycling, tight 
wire, mini trampoline and acrobatics, the options will 
delight every camper. Using the progression of skills 
our experienced staff oversee campers and teach them  
to manage their  
own safety as a 
fundamental part of 
the skills being 
learned.  Circus also 
teaches campers 

crucial life skills 
such as persistence, 
collaboration and the 
importance of being 
present in the moment, 

but most importantly, we guarantee that it is FUN.  
You’ll fall in love with the circus, just as we have.
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Students of all levels can choose from a wide range of 
dance classes. Among them are Ballet, Jazz, Tap, 
Contemporary, and Hip-Hop. Dancers get to 
develop their technique and performance skills, 
and have many opportunities to showcase their 
hard work. These include special events, talent 
shows, and a variety show at the end of each 
session. Yoga, Zumba, and Stretch classes are also 
offered for fun and fitness!
Classes Offered

Dance   

Ballet:  Students will learn technique that 
is the foundation for many other dance 
styles. Special focus will be given to proper 
alignment and placement, as well as 
terminology.

Pointe:  Available for advanced dancers 
with previous pointe experience.

Hip Hop:  This fun, high-energy style 
exposes campers to the commercial side  
of the dance industry. 

you’ve probably caught a glimpse of a 
contemporary dance or two. 

Tap:  Students will learn steps and 
technique. Dances and combinations will 
expose campers to both rhythmic and 
Broadway styles.

Yoga:  Yoga is a great form of exercise. It 
combines a system of poses with breathing 
techniques that help students gain strength, 
as well as improved balance and flexibility.

Zumba:  A total body workout that 
combines, dance, aerobics, and great music 
to create an 
engaging fitness 
experience. 

Jazz:  In these classes students will do a 
thorough warm-up, in addition to working 
on a variety of leaps, kicks, and turns. 

Contemporary:  If you’ve ever seen 
So You Think You Can Dance, 
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Beginners to Skilled riders are all welcome to ride.
We offer instruction in English and Western 
styles of riding.  Our experienced riding 
instructors teach beginner, intermediate and 
advanced riders, starting with lead line work 
and progressing to trail riding, jumping and 

dressage.  Campers also 
learn horse care and stable 
maintenance.  Our facility 
includes a huge indoor arena, 
a beautiful outdoor arena and 
miles of trails.

Horse back Riding 
and

Equestrian
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Music
The Music Program at Camp Pillsbury is both extensive and diverse, with world-class teachers 
and performers at the helm.  Whether you’ve been playing for your whole life or just want to try 
something new, we have classes that fit your needs.  Our teachers have performed and taught all 
over the United States and Europe.
Programs Offered

Lessons:  We offer private lessons on almost every 
instrument.  From the beginner to the expert, let our 
instructors guide you on your musical journey.  Group 
studio and master classes are also available.
Band and Orchestra:  At Pillsbury we offer the chance to 
improve your 

musicianship by playing with other campers in an 
ensemble setting.  We offer the chance to perform both 
classical as well as contemporary music with other 
musicians from across many different disciplines under 
the direction of our conductor.
Jazz:  At Camp Pillsbury we are glad to offer a jazz program.  
In the jazz department we have classes that focus on jazz 
music appreciation, improvisation, as well as playing in a jazz 
combo setting.
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Music
The Rock Shop offers lessons from 
beginner to advanced instruments 
including drums, keyboard and guitar in 
any music genre. Lessons can be taken 
in acoustic and electric guitar, bass, 
drums, keyboard and other Rock Band 
instruments. Bands are formed, organized 
by skill level and musical interests. 
Bands write their own music and perform 
their songs or covers at evening activities and talent shows. Bands practice in fully equipped rock 

studios with a coach, and can play and 
record in a state of the art recording studio. 
A spectacular rock concert is produced 
each session, where campers have the 
opportunity to perform with their bands for 
the whole camp.

 

Rock 
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For thrill seekers and high-energy 
campers we have an action-packed 
(yet safe!) program of Mountain 
Biking, Skateboarding, Rollerblading, 
Scootering and Climbing Wall. The 
skate park has ramps, half pipes, quarter 
pipes, grind rails and pyramids. Camp 
Pillsbury offers 

miles of trails for Mountain Biking 
through numerous parks and 

forests. For campers who 
just want to enjoy a quiet ride 

down the 
trails we 
offer that 

too. 

Extreme Sports                                   

C.I.T Leadership
Transition from camper to counselor 
and learn what it takes to be a 
strong, effective leader.  Counselor 
in Training Leadership helps our 
older campers to cultivate crucial 
life and fun leadership skills.

Culinary
Let you taste buds and our culinary 
professionals guide you as you 

learn how to prepare a variety of 
delicious dishes from all over the 
globe.

Fashion Design
Kick start your career is fashion 
design as you learn how to create 
clothing lines: from fabric selection 
to runway modeling.
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Sports                                   

With eight tennis courts, 
a full size gymnasium 
with hardwood floor for 
Basketball, Gymnastics, 
Cheer, sports fields 
for Soccer, Baseball, 
Softball and a Volleyball court, our sports program is 
a stronghold of our camp. Coaches encourage great 
sportsmanship and respect for the game. Coaches 
teach technique and  offer campers lots of practice and 
playing time. We offer a fitness center with up-to-date 
equipment to lift weights and workout. Other sports 
offered at Camp Pillsbury include Golf, Archery,* Ice 
Hockey and Ice Skating. 
 *Sessions 1,2,3 only.
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Train with the stars!
Camp Pillsbury offers a comprehensive 
performing arts program that meets the needs 
of all campers, from first timers, to aspiring 
Broadway Performers.  Each session campers 
perform a show, which could be a musical, a 
play, a musical revue or variety show where 
campers get to perform for our entire community. 

Parents and public are invited.  
Campers can take classes in Audition 
Technique, Dialects, Scene Study, 
Improv, Stage Combat, Technical 
Theatre, On Camera Acting, Stage 
Craft, Lighting, Sound, Props, 
Costumes, Makeup, Voice Lessons 
and more!  At times, we bring in 
Broadway Artists and actors to work 

with our students in honing 
their craft.  You’ll learn 
first-hand all the secrets of 
Broadway and what a New 
York education has to offer.  
All ages welcomed.

Let the Performance Begin!
Theatre

Magic                                      
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Seasoned magicians will teach campers an array 
of skills from card tricks, coin tricks and other 
slight-of-hand tricks to more grand stage illusions. 
Campers learn how to escape and even disappear. 
There are multiple opportunities to showcase 
new magic skills to audiences made up of fellow 
campers, parents, staff and the local community.

Magic                                      

Role Playing Games
Prepare to embark on a journey….Create your own character, be it a dark elf roaming the high 
forest, or a superhero protecting by any means necessary. Join the RPG enthusiasts and create an 

epic adventure, or perhaps you would prefer the more physical 
aspect.  Come along and take a padded sword and battle other 
campers and even staff.  With plenty more activities to try, 
such as card games like Magic the Gathering, and board games 
like Munchkin 
and Settlers of 
Catan, the role 
playing department 

is one you should experience at least once.  At the 
end of your journey, tell your stories and show your 
creations at parent’s performance day if you choose.



 Licensed boat drivers, accompanied 
by lifeguards and waterski staff, 
will help beginners learn to waterski 
or wakeboard and more advanced 
campers to practice and perfect their 
skill. Other activities on the lake 

include tubing, banana boating, sailing, canoeing, kayaking and fishing.   

Free swim and pool games are overseen by our lifeguards and water safety 
instructors. Campers can also enjoy our local 
water parks.

Water Sports
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Activities
Fine Arts and Crafts:
Candle Making
Ceramics
Duct Tape Art
Fashion Design
Jewelry
Leather craft
Model Making
Painting and Drawing
Paper Mache`
Rocketry
Remote Control Model Making
Silk Screen
Stained Glass
Tie Dye
Visual Arts
Culinary
Woodworking

Circus Arts:
Flying Trapeze (Single,  
Double, Triple)
Diablo
Juggling
Unicycle
Circus Bike
Lyra 
Silks 

Dance: 
(Beginner, Intermediate,  
Advanced)
Ballet 
Hip-Hop 
Jazz
Contemporary
Tap

Technology/Digital Arts/ 
Multimedia:
Computer Programming
Video Postcards
Stop Motion
Movie Making

Photography
Videography
Web Design
Game Design
Graphic Design
DJ & Radio

Equestrian:
Riding Lessons 
(English, Western, Dressage)
Walk, Trot, Canter
Jumping
Trail Riding
Horse Care

Magic:
Magic Class
Slight of Hand
Stage Illusions
Coin Tricks
Card Tricks

Music:
Voice Lessons
Instrument Lessons
Piano Lessons
Vocal Ensemble
Percussion 
Orchestra 

Rock Shop:
Songwriting
Rock Band 
Guitar Lessons 
Drum Lessons
Bass Lessons
Keyboard Lessons

Role Playing Games:
Live Action Role Playing
Magic Cards
D&D

Sports:
Archery 
Baseball/Softball
Batting Cage 
Basketball
Cheerleading 
Climbing Wall, Ropes Course 
Fitness, Toning, Training
Zumba, Yoga
Golf
Gymnastics, Tumbling
Ice Hockey/Ice Skating 
Mountain Biking
Skateboarding, Rollerblading  
Scooter, Inline Skating
Soccer
Tennis
Volleyball
Ultimate Frisbee

Theatre:
Playwriting
Dialects 
Improvisation
Stage Combat
Audition Techniques
Acting Lessons
Musical Theatre
Plays 
One Act Plays 
Theatre Games
Stage Craft
Lighting
Sound
Costume

Water Sports:
Waterskiing
Wakeboarding
Kayaking
Swimming
Banana Boat
TubingC.I.T. Leadership
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International students
Based on demand from our 
International families, an experienced 
teacher will offer a fun hour of English 
Language Instruction. Summer school, 
academics and tutoring is available 
during the summer if requested. 

Campus living space 
Campers live in spacious modern dorm rooms 
with ample storage areas for belongings. 
There is plenty of electrical outlets in rooms 

and bathrooms to meet campers needs.  
Each dorm has well-ventilated, clean 
interior bathroom facilities. Wifi is 
available in the dorms enabling campers 
to keep in touch with family. There is a large comfortable common area for campers to play 
games, hang out or use electronics.

Food 
Healthy, great tasting, hot and cold food choices are offered at every meal. Plenty of 
vegetable choices, a salad bar with fresh seasonal fruits, and healthy protein options are 
available for all meals. All food is prepared on-site to maintain high nutritional content. 
Picky eaters and most dietary needs can be catered for.

Dates & Rates
Cost is $1598. for U.S. campers and $2200 for International campers for every two-week 
session:  (1) June 12-June 26, (2) June 26-July 10, (3) July 10-July 24, (4) July 24-August 
7, (5) August 7-August 21.  Lock in early bird rates of 10% off if registered by Feb 1 with a 
$1000 deposit. Minnesota day and local camp rates are available at camppillsbury.com.  If you 
purchase 2 or more sessions an additional 10% discount will be applied. 

Address:  315 South Grove Avenue, Owatonna, MN  55060    Phone:  Toll-free  844-800-CAMP  (2267)    Outside the USA 507-214-2200  
Email:  info@camppillsbury.com  •  Website:  camppillsbury.com 

 

 
   

                   Registration Form 

2015 
Minnesota	  Residents,	  please	  visit	  	  
CampPillsbury.com	  to	  register	  

 
 
I hereby enroll_________________________________________________________subject to the conditions below.   
I agree to pay tuition as listed. 
 
Address______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City______________________________________________________    State_______________Zip Code______________________ 
 
Date Of Birth____________ Sex______________ Grade In Sept. 2015__________  Email__________________________________ 
 
Parent #1 name_______________________________________ Parent #2 name___________________________________________ 
 
Home Phone ________________________Cell Phone #1__________________________Cell Phone #2__________________________ 
 
*Visa__Mastercard__Amex____Card Number_____________________________________________________ exp. date___________ 
 
Please Charge My Account $____________________Card Holder Signature________________________________________________ 
 
Enclosed With This Registration Form Is A Check In The Amount Of $________________________________________________________ 
 
Camper’s Current School__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
       
The parent/guardian represents that he/she has full authority to enroll the camper and to authorize participation in all camp activities. This agreement constitutes the full understanding of the parties 
and cannot be modified except in writing signed by the parities.   The camp is appointed to serve in loco parentis.  
The tuition fee should cover all camp expenses barring extraordinary personal expenditures. The seasonal nature of summer camping precludes any tuition rebate/reduction/allowance for camper’s 
late arrival/early withdrawal/non arrival/dismissal of cause. If it is necessary to obtain off camp medical or dental services for the camper, the parent shall pay such expenses.  
I understand and certify that my child’s participation in Camp Pillsbury and its activities (on or off-camp) is completely voluntary and I have familiarized myself with the camp’s programs and activities 
in which my child will be participating. I recognize that certain hazards and dangers are inherent in the Camp’s programs particularly, but not limited to horseback riding, lake and pool swimming, 
water-skiing, wakeboarding and all other water sports/recreation, rock climbing, hiking on mountain trails, circus arts, flying trapeze, tetherball, high and low ropes course, zip line, cycling on 
mountain trails and public roads, land and water sports, athletic competition including bodily contact and contact with equipment and balls, inter camp games, lacrosse, basketball, archery, mountain 
boarding, skateboarding roller blading, use of power tools and equipment in certain creative arts activities, and travel in camp-owned and leased vehicles. I acknowledge that, although Camp 
Pillsbury has taken safety measures to minimize the risk of injury to camp participants, the Camp cannot ensure nor guarantee that the participants, equipment, premises, and/or activities will be free 
of hazards, accidents or injuries. I recognize these risks and hereby assume these risks and agree to hold harmless and hereby release Camp Pillsbury, its directors, owners, agents, and employees 
from all liability for loss, damage, injury, or illness to the camper or camper’s property related to his/her participation in the camp program. Furthermore, I have instructed my child in the importance 
of knowing and abiding by the Camp’s rules, regulations and procedures for the safety of camp participants, the requirement that campers attend scheduled activities and remain supervised at all 
times, and my child has agreed to do so. I am also in agreement.  
Camper may use hazardous equipment, may participate in any activity/trip including organized by the camp staff on/off camp grounds and may travel, when deemed necessary by the camp via the 
public carrier. Camper may not leave camp grounds without the direct permission of the camp director.  
By its very nature camp is situated on terrain that may include undulations, tree roots, rocks and other characteristics that make mobility more difficult. We therefore strongly suggest that all campers 
and guests take extra care when walking across our campus. We also suggest that sturdy walking shoes be worn, and that no sandals or flip flops be worn when attending or visiting camp. Failure to 
follow these instructions will increase the risk of injury.  
Authority is granted without limitation to the camp in all medical matters to hospitalize/treat/order injection/anesthesia/surgery for the camper. The parent is responsible for all pre-existing medical 
conditions, out of camp medical/surgical/hospital/pharmaceutical/dental and for providing adequate quantities of necessary medications in a pharmacy container with doctor’s instructions.  
Camp is not responsible for damage/loss/safety of clothing, electronic equipment/effects such as and including musical instruments, Ipads and cell phones used during the camper’s stay. The camp 
specifically advises campers not to bring jewelry/cash/valuables to camp.  
During the camp season, the camper and his/her parents agree to abide by the camp rules and regulations for the health/safety/welfare of the campers and camp community.  
Smoking, possession of or in the presence of, or use of tobacco/narcotics/liquor/ or other intoxicant or non-prescription drug on/off the camp grounds is expressly forbidden. Violations of these rules 
or other reasonable regulations will result in dismissal from camp without tuition rebate.  
The camp reserves the right to dismiss any camper whose conduct is unsatisfactory or inimical to the camps best interest without tuition rebate.  
The camp program may include public performances and permission is hereby given for the camper to take part in such performances on/off camp grounds without compensation. The camp may use 
photographs/statements/articles/names/music/art/films/video footage of/by camper in promoting camp/camp related activities/publication/advertising/exhibitions.  
I understand that part of the camping experience involves activities and group interactions that may be new to my child, and that they come with uncertainties beyond what my child may be used to 
dealing with at home. Such risks include uneven terrain, standing and moving water, forested and other areas that may result in wildlife encounters including mammals, reptiles and insects that could 
result in infections and various insect-transmitted diseases. In addition, there are certain unavoidable risks associated with various game and play activities such as collisions, wayward objects such as 
balls and other equipment and other risks. I am aware of these risks, and I am assuming them on behalf of my child. I realize that no environment is risk-free, and so I have instructed my child on the 
importance of abiding by the camp’s rules, and my child and I both agree that he or she is familiar with these rules and will obey them 
I agree that any dispute concerning, relating, arising out of or referring to the subject matter of this agreement shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration in Steele County Minnesota USA, 
according to the then existing commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association and the substantive laws of the state. The arbitrator and not any federal, state or local court or agency shall 
have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim that all or 
any part of this contract is void or violable.  

 
Dated_________________________    Parent/Guardian____________________ 
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and I have familiarized myself with the camp’s programs and activities in which my child will be participating. I recognize that 
certain hazards and dangers are inherent in the Camp’s programs particularly, but not limited to horseback riding, lake and pool 
swimming, water-skiing, wakeboarding and all other water sports/recreation, rock climbing, hiking on mountain trails, circus 
arts, flying trapeze, tetherball, high and low ropes course, zip line, cycling on mountain trails and public roads, land and water 
sports, athletic competition including bodily contact and contact with equipment and balls, inter camp games, lacrosse, basket-
ball, archery, mountain boarding, skateboarding roller blading, use of power tools and equipment in certain creative arts activi-
ties, and travel in camp-owned and leased vehicles. I acknowledge that, although Camp Pillsbury has taken safety measures 
to minimize the risk of injury to camp participants, the Camp cannot ensure nor guarantee that the participants, equipment, 
premises, and/or activities will be free of hazards, accidents or injuries. I recognize these risks and hereby assume these risks 
and agree to hold harmless and hereby release Camp Pillsbury, its directors, owners, agents, and employees from all liability for 
loss, damage, injury, or illness to the camper or camper’s property related to his/her participation in the camp program. Further-
more, I have instructed my child in the importance of knowing and abiding by the Camp’s rules, regulations and procedures for 
the safety of camp participants, the requirement that campers attend scheduled activities and remain supervised at all times, 
and my child has agreed to do so. I am also in agreement. 
Camper may use hazardous equipment, may participate in any activity/trip including organized by the camp staff on/off 
camp grounds and may travel, when deemed necessary by the camp via the public carrier. Camper may not leave camp 
grounds without the direct permission of the camp director. 
By its very nature camp is situated on terrain that may include undulations, tree roots, rocks and other characteristics that 
make mobility more difficult. We therefore strongly suggest that all campers and guests take extra care when walking 
across our campus. We also suggest that sturdy walking shoes be worn, and that no sandals or flip flops be worn when 
attending or visiting camp. Failure to follow these instructions will increase the risk of injury. 
Authority is granted without limitation to the camp in all medical matters to hospitalize/treat/order injection/anesthesia/
surgery for the camper. The parent is responsible for all pre-existing medical conditions, out of camp medical/surgical/hos-
pital/pharmaceutical/dental and for providing adequate quantities of necessary medications in a pharmacy container with 
doctor’s instructions. 
Camp is not responsible for damage/loss/safety of clothing, electronic equipment/effects such as and including musical 
instruments, Ipads and cell phones used during the camper’s stay. The camp specifically advises campers not to bring 
jewelry/cash/valuables to camp. 
During the camp season, the camper and his/her parents agree to abide by the camp rules and regulations for the health/
safety/welfare of the campers and camp community. 
Smoking, possession of or in the presence of, or use of tobacco/narcotics/liquor/ or other intoxicant or non-prescription 
drug on/off the camp grounds is expressly forbidden. Violations of these rules or other reasonable regulations will result in 
dismissal from camp without tuition rebate. 

Address:  315 South Grove Avenue, Owatonna, MN  55060    Phone:  Toll-free  844-800-CAMP  (2267)    Outside the USA 507-214-2200  
Email:  info@camppillsbury.com  •  Website:  camppillsbury.com 

 

 
   

                   Registration Form 

2015 
Minnesota	  Residents,	  please	  visit	  	  
CampPillsbury.com	  to	  register	  

 
 
I hereby enroll_________________________________________________________subject to the conditions below.   
I agree to pay tuition as listed. 
 
Address______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City______________________________________________________    State_______________Zip Code______________________ 
 
Date Of Birth____________ Sex______________ Grade In Sept. 2015__________  Email__________________________________ 
 
Parent #1 name_______________________________________ Parent #2 name___________________________________________ 
 
Home Phone ________________________Cell Phone #1__________________________Cell Phone #2__________________________ 
 
*Visa__Mastercard__Amex____Card Number_____________________________________________________ exp. date___________ 
 
Please Charge My Account $____________________Card Holder Signature________________________________________________ 
 
Enclosed With This Registration Form Is A Check In The Amount Of $________________________________________________________ 
 
Camper’s Current School__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
       
The parent/guardian represents that he/she has full authority to enroll the camper and to authorize participation in all camp activities. This agreement constitutes the full understanding of the parties 
and cannot be modified except in writing signed by the parities.   The camp is appointed to serve in loco parentis.  
The tuition fee should cover all camp expenses barring extraordinary personal expenditures. The seasonal nature of summer camping precludes any tuition rebate/reduction/allowance for camper’s 
late arrival/early withdrawal/non arrival/dismissal of cause. If it is necessary to obtain off camp medical or dental services for the camper, the parent shall pay such expenses.  
I understand and certify that my child’s participation in Camp Pillsbury and its activities (on or off-camp) is completely voluntary and I have familiarized myself with the camp’s programs and activities 
in which my child will be participating. I recognize that certain hazards and dangers are inherent in the Camp’s programs particularly, but not limited to horseback riding, lake and pool swimming, 
water-skiing, wakeboarding and all other water sports/recreation, rock climbing, hiking on mountain trails, circus arts, flying trapeze, tetherball, high and low ropes course, zip line, cycling on 
mountain trails and public roads, land and water sports, athletic competition including bodily contact and contact with equipment and balls, inter camp games, lacrosse, basketball, archery, mountain 
boarding, skateboarding roller blading, use of power tools and equipment in certain creative arts activities, and travel in camp-owned and leased vehicles. I acknowledge that, although Camp 
Pillsbury has taken safety measures to minimize the risk of injury to camp participants, the Camp cannot ensure nor guarantee that the participants, equipment, premises, and/or activities will be free 
of hazards, accidents or injuries. I recognize these risks and hereby assume these risks and agree to hold harmless and hereby release Camp Pillsbury, its directors, owners, agents, and employees 
from all liability for loss, damage, injury, or illness to the camper or camper’s property related to his/her participation in the camp program. Furthermore, I have instructed my child in the importance 
of knowing and abiding by the Camp’s rules, regulations and procedures for the safety of camp participants, the requirement that campers attend scheduled activities and remain supervised at all 
times, and my child has agreed to do so. I am also in agreement.  
Camper may use hazardous equipment, may participate in any activity/trip including organized by the camp staff on/off camp grounds and may travel, when deemed necessary by the camp via the 
public carrier. Camper may not leave camp grounds without the direct permission of the camp director.  
By its very nature camp is situated on terrain that may include undulations, tree roots, rocks and other characteristics that make mobility more difficult. We therefore strongly suggest that all campers 
and guests take extra care when walking across our campus. We also suggest that sturdy walking shoes be worn, and that no sandals or flip flops be worn when attending or visiting camp. Failure to 
follow these instructions will increase the risk of injury.  
Authority is granted without limitation to the camp in all medical matters to hospitalize/treat/order injection/anesthesia/surgery for the camper. The parent is responsible for all pre-existing medical 
conditions, out of camp medical/surgical/hospital/pharmaceutical/dental and for providing adequate quantities of necessary medications in a pharmacy container with doctor’s instructions.  
Camp is not responsible for damage/loss/safety of clothing, electronic equipment/effects such as and including musical instruments, Ipads and cell phones used during the camper’s stay. The camp 
specifically advises campers not to bring jewelry/cash/valuables to camp.  
During the camp season, the camper and his/her parents agree to abide by the camp rules and regulations for the health/safety/welfare of the campers and camp community.  
Smoking, possession of or in the presence of, or use of tobacco/narcotics/liquor/ or other intoxicant or non-prescription drug on/off the camp grounds is expressly forbidden. Violations of these rules 
or other reasonable regulations will result in dismissal from camp without tuition rebate.  
The camp reserves the right to dismiss any camper whose conduct is unsatisfactory or inimical to the camps best interest without tuition rebate.  
The camp program may include public performances and permission is hereby given for the camper to take part in such performances on/off camp grounds without compensation. The camp may use 
photographs/statements/articles/names/music/art/films/video footage of/by camper in promoting camp/camp related activities/publication/advertising/exhibitions.  
I understand that part of the camping experience involves activities and group interactions that may be new to my child, and that they come with uncertainties beyond what my child may be used to 
dealing with at home. Such risks include uneven terrain, standing and moving water, forested and other areas that may result in wildlife encounters including mammals, reptiles and insects that could 
result in infections and various insect-transmitted diseases. In addition, there are certain unavoidable risks associated with various game and play activities such as collisions, wayward objects such as 
balls and other equipment and other risks. I am aware of these risks, and I am assuming them on behalf of my child. I realize that no environment is risk-free, and so I have instructed my child on the 
importance of abiding by the camp’s rules, and my child and I both agree that he or she is familiar with these rules and will obey them 
I agree that any dispute concerning, relating, arising out of or referring to the subject matter of this agreement shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration in Steele County Minnesota USA, 
according to the then existing commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association and the substantive laws of the state. The arbitrator and not any federal, state or local court or agency shall 
have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim that all or 
any part of this contract is void or violable.  

 
Dated_________________________    Parent/Guardian____________________ 

2016

2016

Please visit 
CampPillbury.com to register
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To enroll, please visit CampPillsbury.com or complete this registration form and mail, along with 
your deposit, to:
Camp Pillsbury
315 South Grove Avenue
Owatonna, MN  55060

Please check your choice of sessions.    
           
 Session#  Dates Weeks Price  Price

 __  Session 1 June 12-June 26 2 Weeks $1598. $2200.

 __  Session 2 June 26-July 10 2 Weeks $1598. $2200. 

 __  Session 3 July 10-July 24 2 Weeks $1598. $2200.

 __  Session 4 July 24-Aug 7 2 Weeks $1598. $2200.

 __  Session 5 Aug 7-Aug 21 2 Weeks $1598. $2200.

Weekly sessions available to accommodate special requests.

 10% discount if two or more sessions are booked. 
 
CIT Program. Must be entering 11th grade or above in September (2nd year of High 
School).  $799. per week, 4 week minimum. Please select your choice of sessions 
above.

Enclosed with the agreement is $1,000 or full payment.  Payments on account of tuition (less a $700 non 
refundable/non transferable registration fee) will be refunded if requested before April 1st.   No refunds 
will be made to those who cancel after April 1st.   All refunds will be made on or about May 1st. Balance 
of tuition must be paid by May 1st. 
Accounts with balances that remain unpaid after May 1st will forfeit all tuition discounts (including early reg-
istration discounts and first time camper discounts). Payments are due on the following dates:  March 15 and 
May 1st. Any camper that is registered after May 1st must be paid for in full at the time of registration. 

* We charge your card listed above on these dates, unless you request otherwise.

Dated________________Parent/Guardian____________________

The camp reserves the right to dismiss any camper whose conduct is unsatisfactory or inimical to the camps best 
interest without tuition rebate. 
The camp program may include public performances and permission is hereby given for the camper to take part 
in such performances on/off camp grounds without compensation. The camp may use photographs/statements/
articles/names/music/art/films/video footage of/by camper in promoting camp/camp related activities/publication/
advertising/exhibitions. 
I understand that part of the camping experience involves activities and group interactions that may be new to my 
child, and that they come with uncertainties beyond what my child may be used to dealing with at home. Such risks 
include uneven terrain, standing and moving water, forested and other areas that may result in wildlife encounters 
including mammals, reptiles and insects that could result in infections and various insect-transmitted diseases. In 
addition, there are certain unavoidable risks associated with various game and play activities such as collisions, 
wayward objects such as balls and other equipment and other risks. I am aware of these risks, and I am assuming 
them on behalf of my child. I realize that no environment is risk-free, and so I have instructed my child on the 
importance of abiding by the camp’s rules, and my child and I both agree that he or she is familiar with these rules 
and will obey them.
I agree that any dispute concerning, relating, arising out of or referring to the subject matter of this agreement 
shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration in Steele County Minnesota USA, according to the then existing 
commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association and the substantive laws of the state. The arbitrator and 
not any federal, state or local court or agency shall have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the 
interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to 
any claim that all or any part of this contract is void or violable. 

£ Domestic £ International
Please check one.
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Pillsbury College Prep prepares 6-12 grade international 
and domestic students for life and academic success. Our 
year round camp offers accredited high school electives 
to foster personal growth along with our nationally ac-
credited academic courses.

Our 19 acre campus has 13 buildings, including 3 dorms, with 
250 dorm rooms. This historic campus is the perfect setting for 
your boarding school needs with a full size gym and on-site 
dining hall.

What sets us apart?
We focus not only on the educational growth of a child, but 
also on their personal growth. We know that not every child 
is alike. Therefore we, foster individuality by offering a wide 

array of activities for the students to participate in while not in class. This approach promotes a 
healthy balance between studies and provides increased skill levels in areas of personal growth that 
most students do not have access to.

Boarding school students have the choice of attending Owatonna Public Schools for a true Ameri-
can cultural experience, or they may attend our nationally accredited private school at Pillsbury 
College Prep or St. Mary’s Private 6th to 8th grade middle school. Foreign students who attend 
PCP boarding school can qualify for conditional acceptance into Minnesota State University- 
Mankato and can be housed at Pillsbury College Prep for 12-24 months.

Visit PillsburyPrep.com for more information regarding Boarding School
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